
A Security Policy Model for Clinical Information SystemsRoss J. AndersonUniversity of Cambridge Computer LaboratoryPembroke Street, Cambridge CB2 3QGross.anderson@cl.cam.ac.ukAbstractThe protection of personal health information hasbecome a live issue in a number of countries includingthe USA, Canada, Britain and Germany. The debatehas shown that there is widespread confusion aboutwhat should be protected, and why. Designers of mil-itary and banking systems can refer to Bell-LaPadulaand Clark-Wilson respectively, but there is no com-parable security policy model that spells out clear andconcise access rules for clinical information systems.In this article, we present just such a model. Itwas commissioned by doctors and is driven by medicalethics; it is informed by the actual threats to privacy,and reects current best clinical practice. Its e�ectis to restrict both the number of users who can ac-cess any record and the maximum number of recordsaccessed by any user. This entails controlling infor-mation ows across rather than down and enforcinga strong noti�cation property. We discuss its rela-tionship with existing security policy models, and itspossible use in other applications where informationexposure must be localised; these range from privatebanking to the management of intelligence data.1 IntroductionThe introduction of nationwide health informationnetworks has caused concern about security. Doc-tors are worried that making health information morewidely available may endanger patient con�dentiality.In the USA, there is controversy over a proposed lawon medical privacy [Ben95]. In Ontario, an attemptto give the Minister of Health access to all medicalrecords was defeated after intense pressure by the pub-lic and the Ontario Medical Association [Lan95]. InGermany, there has been disquiet about the introduc-tion of a uniform national smartcard system to handlehealth insurance payments.In the UK, the government has commissioned a na-tionwide health information network, and is setting

up a number of centralised applications that will useit. One of them will centralise the billing of hospitaltreatment in a single system that will process largeamounts of personal health information, and makevarious analyses available to administrators. Doctorswill remain responsible for the security of clinical in-formation which they originate; yet the doctors' mainprofessional organisation, the British Medical Asso-ciation (BMA), has been refused information aboutthe security mechanisms that are supposed to protectpatient information on the new network and its appli-cations.It also became clear that there was much confu-sion about the actual threats, and about the protec-tion measures that it would be prudent to take. Forthese reasons, the BMA asked the author to studythe threats to personal health information [And95][And96c], and then to draw up a security policy model[And96a] and interim guidelines for prudent practice[And96b]. In this paper, we present the policy model.The presentation is of necessity abbreviated, and read-ers are urged to obtain a the full document from theBMA or via the web [And96a].1.1 A note on terminologyWe de�ne and discuss the terminology at lengthin the full policy, so it is merely summarised here.By `clinician' or `clinical professional' we mean a li-censed professional such as a doctor, nurse, pharma-cist, radiologist or dentist who has access in the line ofduty to `personal health information'; by this we meanany information concerning a person's health or treat-ment that enables them to be identi�ed. By `patient'we mean the patient or his representative | whoevermust give consent and be noti�ed. We ignore dele-gation of access to persons such as receptionists, as aclinician remains responsible for their actions.For economy of expression, we will assume that theclinician is female and the patient male. The fem-inist versus grammarian issue is traditionally solvedin the crypto literature by assigning de�nite gender



roles, with the females being at least as high statusas the males. Our choice is not meant to assert thatthe clinician has higher status than the patient in thetherapeutic partnership between them.Finally, some authors draw a distinction between`con�dentiality' (which protects the interests of theorganisation) and `privacy' (which protects the auton-omy of the individual). We will rather follow the com-mon medical usage in which both words interchange-ably mean `privacy'.1.2 The ethical basis of con�dentialityThe Hippocratic oath says:Whatsoever I shall see or hear in the courseof my dealings with men, if it be what shouldnot be published abroad, I will never divulge,holding such things to be holy secrets.Doctors in most countries interpret the words`should not' in terms of consent. In Britain, for exam-ple, the doctors' disciplinary body is the General Med-ical Council which expresses the duty of con�dence asfollows [GMC1]:Patients have a right to expect that you willnot pass on any personal information whichyou learn in the course of your professionalduties, unless they agree.The GMC further stipulates that doctors whorecord or who are the custodians of con�dential infor-mation must make sure that it is e�ectively protectedagainst improper disclosure when it is stored, trans-mitted, received and disposed of [GMC2]. Other clini-cians such as nurses, pharmacists and physiotherapistsare under similar professional obligations. Finally, anumber of countries have laws on data protection; andfrom 1998, an EU directive on data protection willcompel European countries to make patient consentthe paramount principle in the protection of personalhealth information.Consent must be informed and voluntary. For ex-ample, patients must be made aware that informationmay be shared between members of a care team (suchas a general medical practice1 or hospital department);and if researchers want access to records which cannote�ectively be made anonymous, then every e�ort mustbe made to inform the patient and gain his consent,which must be renewed every �ve years [Som93].1the UK `general practitioner', or GP, is the primary carephysician or `family doctor'

A number of exceptions to this rule have developedover time. For example, Britain has rules on noti�-able diseases, adverse drug reactions, non-accidentalinjuries and �tness to drive [Boy94]. However, theseexceptions are peripheral, as disclosures are rare andare typically made on paper.1.3 Threats to clinical con�dentialityMany organisations have replaced dispersed manualrecord keeping systems with centralised or networkedcomputer systems which give better access to data.Their experience is that the main new threat comesfrom abuse by insiders. For example, most of the bigUK banks now let any teller access any account. Thee�ect is that private eyes get hold of information bybribing tellers and sell it for $100 or so [LB94]. Thepractice was made illegal by a recent amendment tothe Data Protection Act, but there have still been noprosecutions of which we are aware.The e�ects of aggregating data should have beenexpected. The likelihood that information will be im-properly disclosed depends on its value, and the num-ber of people who have access to it. Aggregation in-creases both these risk factors at the same time. Itmay also create a valuable resource which brings polit-ical pressure for legalised access by interests claiminga need to know [Smu94].Health systems are no di�erent. At present, privacydepends on the fragmentation and scattering inherentin manual systems and standalone computers; remov-ing this without introducing e�ective compensatingcontrols is unethical. There have been persistent UKpress reports of health records being sold by privatedetectives for as little as $150 [LB94] [RL95]. Perhapsthe most serious reported case is that of `Dr Jackson',a Merseyside sex stalker, who wins the con�dence ofyoung women by discussing their family medical his-tory over the telephone, urges them to examine them-selves, tries to arrange meetings, and then attempts toabduct them. Police believe that he is a health workeror a computer hacker [ISM95].The US experience is much worse. This may bepartly due to the control exerted by HMOs and insur-ance companies, and partly because networking hasadvanced somewhat more than in Britain:� a banker on a state health commission had accessto a list of all the patients in his state who hadbeen diagnosed with cancer. He cross-referencedit with his client list and called in the patients'loans [HRM93];� a Harris poll on health information privacy



showed that 80% of respondents were worriedabout medical record privacy, and a quarter hadpersonal experience of abuse [GTP93];� Forty percent of insurers disclose medical infor-mation to lenders, employers or marketers with-out customer permission [CR94]; and over half ofAmerica's largest 500 companies admitted usingmedical records to make hiring and other person-nel decisions [Bru95].The problem was studied by the US government'sO�ce of Technology Assessment, which con�rmedthat the main threats come from insiders, and areexacerbated by the data aggregation that networkedcomputer systems encourage [OTA93]. There isnow controversy over a bill introduced into the USCongress which would remove the patient's right tosue should his privacy be breached and harm result[Ben95]. This bill is sponsored by a credit referenceagency that is currently building a large network fortrading health information.However, doctors do not accept, and in many coun-tries administrators do not even claim, that the uncon-trolled aggregation of data is ethically permissible. Inthe words of David Bellamy, Principal Medical O�cerat the UK Department of Health:It is a commonly held view ... that I as adoctor can discuss with another doctor any-thing about a patient because a doctor has aduty to maintain con�dentiality by reason ofhis ethical obligations. It is just not true andit no longer holds water. Even if it helps pro-fessionals discussing individual patients withtheir colleagues, they must discuss only onthe basis of the information the colleagueneeds to know [WHC95].The real political struggle here is over control, andin particular whether access decisions should be takenby the patient (as is required by the GMC) or by ad-ministrators (as is implicit in the use of the phrase`need-to-know'). After all, while it is the patient whogives consent, it is the administrator who decides whoneeds to know. Recent court cases have eroded thestrength of `need-to-know' arguments: it has beenruled that even a doctor's HIV status may not be dis-closed, as the small risk to patients' health does notoutweigh the public interest in maintaining the con-�dentiality that enables infected persons to seek help[DGMW94]. In this context, a recent government at-tempt to get doctors to disclose details of HIV and

AIDS su�erers to assist in `estimating the need forlocal community services' is being resisted by the pro-fession.In addition, the EU directive is about to enforce theprinciple of consent throughout Europe. So adminis-trators are scrambling to rede�ne `consent'.The UK government's initial position was that apatient gave `implied consent` to information sharingby the mere act of seeking treatment. More recently,o�cials have tried to rede�ne `informed consent' as theconsequence of putting up notices informing patientsthat their personal health information may be sharedwith o�cials. Consent as understood by the laymanhas been renamed `explicit consent' and derided asunpractical. The struggle continues.However, the purpose of this document is normativemore than descriptive. Our goal is to describe thingsas they should be, and as they would be if attentionwere paid to the ethical rulings of the GMC, the EUdirective, and surveys showing that most patients areunwilling to share their personal health informationwith administrators [Haw94] [CB95].1.4 Other threats to clinical informationThe integrity and availability of medical informa-tion are also important, for the obvious safety andmedico-legal reasons. While mail, fax and telephonemessages are just as prone to failure as computer sys-tems, their failure modes are more evident. Softwarebugs could alter the numbers in a laboratory reportwithout changing it so grossly that it would be re-jected; viruses have already destroyed clinical infor-mation; and concern has been expressed that the lackof standards in clinical EDI may lead to data beinginterpreted di�erently by di�erent systems, with life-threatening e�ect [Mar95].Turning from random to malicious failure, it isclearly possible (in the absence of comsec mechanisms)for outsiders to intercept or modify messages. Butmost reported attacks on clinical information systemsconsist of the physical theft of the computer from asurgery, with over 11% of British GPs having su�eredthis [PK95],. The majority of other attacks on sys-tem integrity are likely to be carried out by insiders.In typical cases of which we are aware, attackers havetried to shift liability by altering a record of malprac-tice [Ald95], to abuse prescription systems [JHC94], orto commit straightforward theft or fraud by changingrecords of stocks or contracts.There are also system level e�ects. For example,attacks on integrity may be made more likely by loss of



con�dentiality: if medical records become widely usedoutside of clinical practice for purposes such as hiringand credit decisions (as in the USA), then there will bemotives to alter them [Woo95]. The same can happenif system components are shared with systems havingpurposes other than healthcare. A Spanish healthcarddoubles as a bankcard [Bro95], so criminals might tryto break it; and if a health card came to be used as anidentity card, then civil libertarians might also joinin [DPR95]. Health information might also becomeentangled with civil liberties issues through the useof escrowed cryptography; and there is concern abouthow electronic records may be made reliable enoughto be used as evidence in court.However, the greatest concern of both cliniciansand the courts is that if patients cease to believe thattheir clinical con�dences will be respected, they willsuppress relevant information, leading not just to in-accurate records but to poor treatment of individualpatients and to an increased risk to others (e.g., fromthe spread of infectious disease) [DGMW94].1.5 Protection prioritiesFor all these reasons, the con�dentiality and in-tegrity of medical systems may not be considered inisolation, and have to be considered at two levels.At the local level, we are concerned with the threatsto information held on a single system, such as thatof a general practice or hospital department. Exam-ples are theft of the computer and the unauthoriseddisclosure of information by a dishonest or careless em-ployee. The associated risks can be controlled by moreor less well understood techniques, such as sta� train-ing, regular backup and audit: the BMA has issuedguidelines on this [And96b].However, in this document, our main concern is thesecurity policy used to control global threats | thosethreats to the privacy, integrity or availability of themedical records of large numbers of people, which arisefrom the ill-considered aggregation of systems, the ero-sion of patient consent, and various other causes. Weare not overly concerned that a GP's receptionist canaccess the records of his 2,000 patients; but we wouldbe extremely concerned if a network gave the recep-tionists of Britain's 32,000 GPs access to the recordsof all 56,000,000 residents.The global and local domains are linked. Where theaggregation threat arises from networking many smallsystems together, rather than from building large cen-tral databases, then most of the global protectionmechanisms must be implemented locally. Anotherexample is that local systems may have common fail-

ure modes: private detective agencies routinely obtainpersonal health information by making false pretexttelephone calls to the patient's doctor or health au-thority. Here, too, the global threat can only be coun-tered by local measures, and the BMA recommendsthe use of callback-based authentication protocols toensure that personal health information is only sharedwith clinicians or with suitably accredited clinical sys-tems [And96b].This brings us back to our central problem, whichis to examine what sort of systems might prudentlybe trusted with personal health information. Beforewe can evaluate the security of particular systems, weneed to know what the security mechanisms are sup-posed to achieve. This means having a security policythat says who can access what.2 Security PolicyWe will now set out a security policy model forclinical information systems, in a form comparablewith the Bell-LaPadula model for military systems[BL73] and the Clark-Wilson model for banking sys-tems [CW87]. Our policy is based on the rules set outby the General Medical Council [GMC1] [GMC2] andthe British Medical Association [Som93], which incor-porate much clinical experience. It has also informedby extensive discussions with clinical professionals.As usual with policy models, we will attempt totranslate the application requirements into a set ofrules that say which subject can access which object.Here a subject may be a computer user (such as adoctor, health administrator or outside hacker) or acomputer program acting on behalf of a user; the ob-jects are the information held in the system, and mayinclude both programs and data; and access may in-clude the ability to read, write and execute objects.We also make a number of simplifying assumptions.These are discussed in the full policy; the most impor-tant is that records pertain to only one person at atime. When this assumption breaks down, things getcomplicated; special rules need to be made for environ-ments such as obstetrics, pediatric psychiatry and ge-netics where records often contain clinical facts aboutmore than one identi�able person.2.1 Access control listsSince a typical patient has fewer doctors than atypical doctor has patients, it is convenient to statethe policy in terms of access control lists rather thancapabilities.



Principle 1: Each identi�able clinicalrecord shall be marked with an access con-trol list naming the people or groups of peo-ple who may read it and append data to it.The system shall prevent anyone not on theaccess control list from accessing the recordin any way.In many current systems, the access control listsare implicit. If a record is present on the practicedatabase, then all the clinicians in that practice mayread it and append things to it. Such practices typi-cally keep their few highly sensitive records on paperin a locked drawer. However, patients whose recordsare kept in this way fall outside many of the safetymechanisms, and with the introduction of network-ing, access control lists need to be made explicit andconsistent across a range of systems.Groups and roles may be used instead of individualnames. For example, if Dr Jones, Dr Smith and NurseYoung together sta� the Swa�ham practice, then therecords to which they all have access might simply bemarked `Swa�ham'. If they make frequent use of alocum, then they might add 'locum' to the above list,and assign individuals to the role at appropriate times.The problem is that sometimes the only sensiblegroups include a large number of people. In large hos-pitals and community health trusts, there might behundreds of nurses who could be assigned to duty ina particular ward or service. Extra restrictions maythen be needed, and roles may be preferable to groups;for example, one might use active badges [WHFG92]to limit access to `any clinical sta� on duty in the sameward as the patient'. This would create the electronicequivalent of a traditional note trolley, but with theadded advantage that a record can be kept of who con-sulted what. We will discuss attribution more fully be-low; here we will merely remark that groups and rolesare not virtual clinicians, but mechanisms that sim-plify the access mapping between identi�ed cliniciansand identi�ed patients.There are clearly some kinds of clinical informationthat are highly sensitive and should only be availableto a restricted access list. The paternalistic approachis to lump into this category all psychiatric records,records of sexually transmitted disease, informationgiven by or about third parties, and records of em-ployees and their families. But the actual sensitiv-ity of a record is always a decision for the patient,and there is little correlation between the above listand patients' actual priorities [CB95]. An AIDS cam-paigner might consider his HIV status to be public

knowledge, while a Jehovah's witness might considereven a blood transfusion to be profoundly shameful[GC95]. For this reason, patients must be informed ofa care team's access control policy when they �rst en-rol, and have the opportunity to restrict access furtherif they wish. Since consent must be voluntary, systemsmust be designed so that the standard of care receivedby patients who do not consent to information sharingwill be degraded as little as possible.Finally, there are some users, such as auditors andresearchers, who have no write access at all to the pri-mary record. We will discuss their special problemsbelow, but for simplicity's sake we will not make sep-arate provisions for read-only access. We will ratherassume that they get full access to a temporary copyof the primary record; and this is a better model ofhow they actually work.2.2 Record openingRather than trying to deal with multilevel objects,we will assume that there are multiple records. Thusa patient might have:� a general record open to all the clinicians in thepractice;� a highly sensitive record of a treatment for de-pression which is only open to his GP;� a record of heart disease open to all casualty sta�,a summary of which might be carried on an emer-gency medical card.This is logically equivalent to having a record withthree di�erent �elds each with its own access controllist, but is much simpler for us to deal with.So the clinician may open a new record when an ex-isting patient wishes to discuss something highly sen-sitive, or when a new patient registers with her, orwhen a patient is referred from elsewhere. The accesscontrol list on a new record is as follows:Principle 2: A clinician may open a recordwith herself and the patient on the accesscontrol list. Where a patient has been re-ferred, she may open a record with herself,the patient and the referring clinician(s) onthe access control list.The reason for this is that it would seem unnaturalfor a patient who had been referred to hospital fortests to have to give explicit consent at the hospitalfor the test results to be sent back to his GP.



2.3 ControlApart from the patient himself, only clinicians mayhave access to his records. The reasons for placing thetrust perimeter at the professional boundary are bothtraditional and practical. The clinical professions donot consider the mechanisms of the civil and criminallaw to give adequate protection, whether for the pa-tient or for the clinician. If a doctor gave a record toa social worker who then passed it to a third partywithout consent | or merely kept it in a local gov-ernment computer that was hacked | then she couldstill be liable, and might have no e�ective recourse.So only clinicians are trusted to enforce the prin-ciple of informed consent, and control of any identi-�able clinical record must lie with the clinician whois responsible. This might be a patient's GP, or theconsultant in charge of a hospital department.Principle 3: One of the clinicians on the ac-cess control list must be marked as being re-sponsible. Only she may alter the access con-trol list, and she may only add other healthcare professionals to it.Where access has been granted to administrators,as in the USA, the result has been abuse. In the UK,the tension between clinical con�dentiality and admin-istrative `need-to-know' has been assuaged by regula-tions that health authorities must have `safe-havens'| protected spaces under the control of an indepen-dent clinician | to which copies of records may besent if there is a dispute [NHS92]. In both Germanyand Ontario, medical associations bu�er billing infor-mation; they have access to detailed item of serviceclaims but pass on only aggregate information to thegovernment agencies that pay for treatment.When information is sought by, and may lawfullybe provided to, a third party such as a social worker,a lawyer, a police or security service o�cer, an in-surance company or an employer, then it should beprovided on paper. In the UK, computer records arenot usable as evidence unless they come with a papercerti�cate signed by the system owner or operator; di-rect electronic access is of little evidential value, anda signed statement on paper can best satisfy a bona�de requirement for evidence.2.4 Consent and noti�cationThe patient's consent must be sought for other per-sons such as the clinician's colleagues to be added tothe access control list, and he must be noti�ed of ev-ery addition. There are some exceptions to consent,

as noted above, but even where a doctor is obliged topass to a third party some information | such as adiagnosis of a noti�able disease | the patient muststill be noti�ed of this information sharing. The legis-lation presently before the US Congress would permitnoti�cation to be delayed for 90 days in the case oflaw enforcement access, but not to be omitted.These strong noti�cation requirements ow fromthe principle of consent. They also help control fraud,as medical bene�ts are cash limited in many countriesand patients with expensive treatment needs may im-personate other patients when their budget runs out.A letter to an unsuspecting victim that his recordshad been opened by a physician of whom he had neverheard is often how fraud is detected; and an e�ectiveway of identifying abusive access may be to screen forclinicians who read a patient's record without subse-quently sending in a bill [Sim96].Most importantly, noti�cation provides an end-to-end audit mechanism that is not open to capture bygovernments and healthcare managers.Principle 4: The responsible clinician mustnotify the patient of the names on hisrecord's access control list when it is opened,of all subsequent additions, and whenever re-sponsibility is transferred. His consent mustalso be obtained, except in emergency or inthe case of statutory exemptions.The mechanics of this are not as onerous as theymight seem. In most cases, the patient will consent tothe default access control list | all the clinicians inthe practice | and that will be the end of the matter.When patients are referred to specialists in the nor-mal course of events, there will also be consultationswith the GP at which consent and noti�cation can bedealt with. The GP will usually only send a writtennoti�cation in the case of emergency access (e.g. afteran emergency hospital admission), access by police orothers under court authority, or following a securityfailure which we treat as the mistaken addition of anunauthorised person to the access control list.But even so, noti�cation is not entirely straight-forward. Recently, GPs were asked to notify a possi-ble side-e�ect to women using certain contraceptives;this raised issues of how to deal with young girls whowere having sex without their parents' knowledge, andwomen whose spouses had had a vasectomy and weretaking the pill in a new extramarital relationship. Thesolution, which is already practised in STD clinics, isfor the clinician to ask the patient at the outset of the



relationship how to send any notices.A more di�cult problem arises when the patient-clinician relationship ceases to exist. This may hap-pen when a private practice is dissolved, or a pa-tient dies or goes abroad. Concerns have been raisedabout the government garnering emigration data fromrecords returned by GPs to health authorities for stor-age under current arrangements; it has been suggestedthat the Data Protection Registrar have custody ofall `dead' electronic records. However this raises thequestion of who would watch the watchman.2.5 PersistenceThere are rules on how long records must be kept.Most primary records must be kept for eight years,but cancer records must be kept for the patient's life-time, and records of genetic diseases may be kepteven longer. Prudence may dictate keeping access torecords until after a lawsuit for malpractice could bebrought. So our next principle is:Principle 5: No-one shall have the abilityto delete clinical information until the appro-priate time period has expired.The rules are still not fully worked out, and soour use of the word `appropriate' glosses a number ofopen issues. There are cases (such as chronic illness)in which records must be kept for longer than usual.There are also disputes about whether they could beretained against the patient's wishes to defend possiblelawsuits. In some countries (e.g., Germany) cliniciansmay claim a copyright in records they create, while inothers (e.g., Britain) they are routinely transferred tothe patient's new doctor.In general patient consent is not immutable, butrather a continuing dialogue between the patient andthe clinician [Som93]. So a patient might withdrawconsent and insist that a record be destroyed. Nocase has come to our attention yet; perhaps such casesmight be dealt with by transferring the record to aclinician of the patient's choice for the rest of thestatutory period.Finally, we do not want information that has beenidenti�ed as inaccurate, such as simple errors and sub-sequently revised diagnoses, to be mistakenly actedon. But we do not want to facilitate the traceless era-sure of mistakes, as this would destroy the record'sevidential value. So (as with many �nancial systems)information should be updated by appending ratherthan by deleting, and the most recent versions brought

�rst to the clinician's attention. Deletion should bereserved for records that are time expired.2.6 AttributionWe must next ensure that all record accesses(whether reads, appends or deletions) are correctly at-tributable.Principle 6: All accesses to clinical recordsshall be marked on the record with the sub-ject's name, as well as the date and time. Anaudit trail must also be kept of all deletions.Systems developed under the present UK require-ments for accreditation will typically record all writeaccesses; even if material is removed from the mainrecord, the audit trail must enable the state of therecord at any time in the past to be reconstructedand all changes to be attributed [RFA93]. If imple-mented properly, this will have the same e�ect as re-stricting write access to append-only and marking allappend operations with the clinician's name. Our newrequirements are that read accesses be logged, so thatbreaches of con�dence can be traced; and that dele-tions be logged so that the deliberate destruction ofincriminating material can be attributed.Some applications have particularly stringent at-tribution requirements. For example, a `Do-Not-Resuscitate' notice on the record of a patient in hospi-tal must be signed by the consultant in charge, and bythe patient too if he is competent to consent [Som93].When such life critical functions are automated, themechanisms | including those for attribution | mustbe engineered to the standards required in life supportsystems.Rarely invoked requirements may be supported bymanual mechanisms. For example, in most countries,patients may read their records and append objectionsif they wish. The common procedure is for the clini-cian to print out the record for the patient, and thenif there are any comments, to append them and printthem out too for con�rmation.2.7 Information owWhere two records with di�erent access control listscorrespond to the same patient, then the only informa-tion ow permissible without further consent is fromthe less to the more sensitive record:Principle 7: Information derived fromrecord A may be appended to record B if andonly if B's access control list is contained inA's.



This rule naturally gives rise to a lattice [Den76],in which domination is equivalent to the inclusion ofaccess control lists. Information ow can thus be con-trolled using mechanisms that are well understoodfrom the world of multilevel security [Amo94]. A pro-cess's access control list should be set to the intersec-tion of the access control lists of the records it hasread, and it should only be able to write to a recordwhose access control list is included in its own.The second-order problems of multilevel secure sys-tems, such as polyinstantiation, have an interestingcounterpart in clinical systems. Where two recordswith di�erent access control lists correspond to thesame patient, should the existence of the more sensi-tive record be agged in the other one?This is a known dilemma on which there is still noconsensus [GC95]. If the existence of hidden infor-mation is agged, whether explicitly or by the con-spicuous absence of information, then inferences canbe drawn. For example, doctors in the Netherlandsremoved health records from computer systems when-ever a patient was diagnosed with cancer. The resultwas that whenever insurers and pension funds saw ablank record, they knew that with high probabilitythe subject was a cancer su�erer [Cae95]. Visible agshave also led to a UK case that is currently sub judice.In the absence of ags, other problems arise. Sup-pose for example that a psychiatric outpatient goesfor an AIDS test and requests that the result be keptsecret. Before the result is known, the stress causes abreakdown and his psychiatrist marks him as no longercompetent to see his records. However, the psychia-trist is unaware of the test and so does not tell the STDclinic of the patient's new status. It is not possible tosolve this problem by having a world readable regis-ter of which patients are currently not competent, asmental incapacity is both con�dential and a functionof circumstance.We expect that clinicians will decide in favour ofdiscrete ags that indicate only the presence of hiddeninformation. These will prompt the clinician to ask `isthere anything else which you could tell me that mightbe relevant?' once some trust has been established.2.8 Aggregation controlThe use of access control lists and strong noti�ca-tion are helpful against aggregation threats but arenot quite enough to prevent them. The clinician incharge of a safe-haven might be added to the accesscontrol lists of millions of hospital patients, makingher vulnerable to inducements or threats from illegalinformation brokers.

Principle 8: There shall be e�ective mea-sures to prevent the aggregation of personalhealth information. In particular, patientsmust receive special noti�cation if any per-son whom it is proposed to add to their ac-cess control list already has access to per-sonal health information on a large numberof people.Some hospitals' systems contain personal health in-formation on a million or more patients, with all usershaving access. The typical control at present is a dec-laration that unjusti�ed access will result in dismissal;but enforcement is sporadic, and incidents such as theJackson case continue to be reported. Networkingsuch systems together could be disastrous. Having2,000 sta� each with access to a million records is badenough; but the prospect of 200 such hospitals con-nected together, giving 400,000 sta� access to recordson most of the population, is profoundly unsettling.However, even if cross-domain access is restricted toa few trusted sta� at each hospital (perhaps an `o�cerof the watch' in the emergency room) there must becontrols that protect both patients and clinicians.In this policy model, the primary control is noti-�cation, and the secondary control is to keep a listsomewhere of who has accessed what record outsidetheir own team. Users who access many records, ora number of records outside the usual pattern, mayjust be lazy or careless, but they could still be expos-ing themselves and their colleagues' patients to harm.The natural location for the secondary controls mightbe with a professional disciplinary body such as theGMC.There are applications in which some aggregationmay be unavoidable, such as childhood immunisationprogrammes. Systems to support them will have tobe designed intelligently; and the same goes for sys-tems that de-identify and aggregate records for re-search purposes. We shall discuss them below.2.9 The Trusted Computing BaseFinally, we must ensure that the security mecha-nisms are e�ective in practice as well as in theory.Principle 9: Computer systems that han-dle personal health information shall have asubsystem that enforces the above principlesin an e�ective way. Its e�ectiveness shallbe subject to evaluation by independent ex-perts.



The Bundesamt f�ur Sicherheit in der Informa-tionstechnik has recently recommended that systemswhich process clinical diagnoses of identi�able personsshould be evaluated to E4/E5 [BSI95]. We have rec-ommended that the evaluation level should depend onthe number of people whose personal health informa-tion was at risk; we suggested E2 for small systems,such as those used in general practice, and E4 for largesystems, such as those used in district hospitals wherea million patients' records could be on �le [And96a].As schemes such as ITSEC are oriented towardsmilitary systems and evaluations under them are ex-pensive, some industries run their own schemes. Forexample, UK insurers evaluate the security of burglaralarms using the laboratories of the Loss PreventionCouncil, which they jointly fund. Similar industry-wide arrangements might be made for clinical systems,but would have to enjoy the support of both clinciansand patients. Britain's current accreditation systemfor clinical software is run by the NHS and so doesnot inspire universal con�dence.As always, the most important factor in achievinga workable security solution is often not so much thechoice of mechanisms but the care which is taken toensure that they work well together, and that the sys-tem can be managed by a clinician whose computerliteracy and administrative tidiness are less than av-erage. It must be less trouble to manage the systemproperly, and care should be taken to evaluate sys-tems under realistic assumptions about the skills anddiscipline of their operators.3 Protection MechanismsThe TCB of a clinical information system may in-clude computer security mechanisms to enforce userauthentication and access control, communications se-curity mechanisms to restrict access to information intransit across a network, statistical security mecha-nisms to ensure that records used in research and au-dit do not possess su�cient residual information forpatients to be identi�ed, and availability mechanismssuch as backup procedures to ensure that records arenot deleted by �re or theft.The compusec mechanisms used to build a TCBthat enforces information ow controls in a single ma-chine are fairly well understood. The more interestingpart concerns the comsec mechanisms needed in dis-tributed heterogeneous systems.3.1 Comsec mechanismsIn our view, the primary purpose of comsec inmedicine is to ensure that access controls are not cir-

cumvented when a record is sent from one computerto another. This might happen, for example, if an ob-ject is sent to a system that corrupts its access controllist, or that does not enforce the principle of consent.It might also happen if clear data were intercepted bywiretapping, or if clinical information in an electronicmail message were sent by mistake to the wrong doctoror even to a mailing list or newsgroup.The secondary purpose of comsec mechanisms is toprotect the integrity of data sent through a network.Records such as pathology reports might, as discussedabove, become accidentally corrupted in ways whichare not obvious to the recipient. There is also contro-versy in some countries on whether electronic recordsare adequate for legal purposes. For these reasons,it may be desirable to use digital signatures or otherstrong integrity checks.3.2 Trust structuresDigital signatures also allow the creation of truststructures. For example, the General Medical Coun-cil might certify all doctors by signing their keys, andother clinical professionals could be similarly certi�edby their own regulatory bodies. This is the approachfavoured by the government of France [AD94]. An al-ternative would be the trust structure bundled withPGP, in which a web of trust is built from the groundup by users signing each others' keys. A half-wayhouse between these two approaches might involve keycerti�cation by a senior doctor in each `natural com-munity' (a district hospital plus the several dozen gen-eral practices that feed patients to it).All of these options possess strengths and weak-nesses, and are the subject of current discussion. Thecentralisers may argue that even if certi�cation weresubstantially local, one would still need a backup cen-tral service for cross-domain tra�c; and that this cen-tral service should be computerised, since if it weremerely a key �ngerprint next to each clinician's namein the professional register, it would not let cliniciansverify signatures on enclosed objects.However, it is vital that electronic trust structuresreect the actual nature of trust and authority in theapplication area [Ros95]. In the practice of medicine,authority is hierarchical, but tends to be local andcollegiate rather than centralised and bureaucratic. Ifthis reality is not respected, then the management andsecurity domains could get out of kilter, and we couldend up with a security system which clinicians consid-ered to be a central imposition rather than somethingtrustworthy under professional ownership and control.It is by no means clear that clinical systems can be



accommodated by the certi�cation structures consid-ered in X.509 and X9.3. For example, a doctor mightwant to have a number of di�erent keys (e.g. whereshe works in a hospital, a prison and a general prac-tice); some of these will be signed by organisations,and others might not be (e.g. for her private prac-tice). Yet we will need to keep a dependable count ofthe total number of cross-domain records she accesses,and this might be linked to key certi�cation.3.3 Propagation of access controlIn any case, once clinicians have acquired suitablycerti�ed key material, the integrity of access controllists across a network can be enforced by means of aruleset such as the following:1. personal health information may not leave a clini-cal system unless it is encrypted with a key whichis reasonably believed to belong to a clinician onits access control list;2. life critical information that has been transmittedacross a network should be treated with cautionunless it has been signed using a key which isreasonably believed to belong to an appropriateclinician;3. reasonable belief in the above contexts meansthat ownership of the key has been authenticatedby personal contact, by certi�cation, or by someother trustworthy means;4. decrypted information must be stored in a trustedsystem with an access control list containing onlythe names of the patient, the clinician whosekey decrypted it, and the clinicians (if any) whosigned it.Abuse can also be made harder by a rule thatrecords must be given rather than snatched; accessrequests should never be granted automatically butsubject to patient consent | or, in the case of emer-gency, to a case by case clinical decision.Accreditation can be enforced in the usual way bynot supplying key material until the documentationis complete. This is one advantage of central or atleast structured certi�cation over the web-of-trust ap-proach.Encryption is by no means the only comsec option;anonymity may often be simpler. For example, a sys-tem for delivering laboratory reports to GPs might re-place the patient's name with a one-time serial num-ber, which could be bar-coded on the sample label.

The test results might then be transmitted in clear(with suitable integrity checks).3.4 The importance of e�ective auditWhen records are moved from paper to electronicform, abuse can become orders of magnitude easier.Previously, an intruder might have had to walk intoan o�ce where he has no business and look in a �lingcabinet at risk of being challenged; but for a hospi-tal employee to look at a clinical record on screen isan intrinsically innocuous act as far as bystanders areconcerned. In this way, computerisation eliminatesone of the major controls on information leakage.Compensating controls are needed, and access con-trols alone are not enough. A clinician can alwaysfalsely declare that a patient has been admitted un-conscious and request a copy of the record; if there isno systematic e�ort to detect and punish such abuse,then it can be expected. So our compensating con-trols must include an audit system that presents theintruder with a credible chance of being caught. Oth-erwise, systems will fail to meet the agreed goal thatelectronic records must be at least as secure as thepaper records that they replace.Now one of the interesting facts about clinical sys-tems is that authority is not trusted. When buildinga military system, we can assume that the Presidentor Prime Minister is on our side; and banking systemsare not usually designed to prevent frauds by seniorexecutives.Medicine is di�erent. For generations and in manycountries, the authorities have striven to increase theiraccess to personal health information, while both pa-tients and clinicians have resisted this. In the UK, forexample, the argument over who owns the record hasbeen going on since at least 1911.This complicates the design of an audit system.Where shall the audit trail be kept, and who shallbe trusted to act on it?Under the current UK arrangements, the responsi-bility for detecting and reacting to security incidentsis left to local line management. In the words of theresponsible minister, \there is no central collection ofstatistics on recorded instances of unauthorised accessto personal health information, whether via computersystems or paper records" [Hor96]. Similarly, patientsare unlikely to be told. There may be external au-dits, but their ine�ectiveness at detecting abuse is wellknown. After all, the auditors' main desire is to bereappointed. So what can be done?Our approach has been to provide two auditors,



both of whom have an interest in detecting abuse andacting on it. The �rst is the patient, who must beinformed of all the people who get access to his record.This noti�cation will also cover security breaches, aswe treat them as additions to the access control list.The second is the central body that records whichclinician accessed which record outside her own careteam. We suggest that this be the body responsiblefor clinical discipline, such as the GMC for UK doc-tors. Its function will be to look for potentially abusiveaccess patterns.The exact balance between distributed and cen-tralised audit will be a function of how healthcareis organised in the country in question. For exam-ple, Simmons' idea of agging for investigation all ac-cesses that are not followed by an invoice may be verye�ective, but it might have to be implemented in adistributed way in the US and centrally in the UK inorder to get access to payment information.3.5 Statistical securityOur security policy relates to personal information,and records may be removed from its scope if theyare de-identi�ed and aggregated, as often happens forresearch or census purposes. The problem is that theprocess is often incompetently designed; for example,a recent survey of HIV and AIDS proposed that pa-tients' names be replaced by Soundex codes of theirsurnames, and accompanied by their birth dates andpostcodes [MS95].This is clearly inadequate. Britain has establishedguidelines which state that no patient should be iden-ti�able, other than to the general practitioner, fromany data sent to an external organisation without theinformed consent of the patient [JCG88].This topic has been researched extensively in thecontext of census data [Den82], but the problem iseven harder in the medical case. If an attacker cansubmit queries such as `show me the records of all fe-males aged 35 with two daughters aged 13 and 15 bothof whom su�er from eczema', then he can identify in-dividuals. A Norwegian proposal is that researchersshould only be granted access to linkable data on a re-gional rather than national basis, and even then withinprotected space; researchers would travel to the re-gional registry, present their authorisation, run theirqueries, and come away with only statistical results[Boe93].However most research does not involve access tolarge volumes of data. A typical scientist mightwant to study the records of everyone diagnosed with

Creutzfeld-Jakob disease in the last 20 years; she canrequest consent from the deceased persons' relatives.In fact, she needs to do this if she is to get vital back-ground information on the victims' lifestyles.3.6 Medical records or patient records?So far, most electronic clinical record systems havemirrored the paper-based practice in that each clin-ical team has its own �ling system and informationows between them in the form of referral letters, dis-charge letters, opinions, test results and so on. Thewhole record may be copied to another team if thepatient is transferred, but otherwise the records aredoctor-based rather than patient-based; informationows between them in the form of summaries; andthe lifetime record that links them all together is therecord kept by the patient's GP.There has been interest recently in a di�erent modelof clinical information, namely that there should be asingle uni�ed patient record that is opened on con-�rmation of pregnancy, closed on autopsy, and ac-cumulates all the clinical notes and data in between[MRI94]. Proponents of this model often claim thatthe records are patient based rather than doctor based,though in practice it may mean moving the primaryrecord from the patient's GP to a hospital, health au-thority, HMO or even insurer.Many people will consider this to be rather un-desirable; it will also be in conict with the inertiaof tradition and of installed systems. There are alsomany data management problems that a�ect security.Records may be very large (such as CAT scans andthe records of long chronic illnesses); some recordscontain other patients' personal information too (e.g,birth records contain data on the mother); and recordsof some treatments cannot be transferred because ofstatutory prohibitions (e.g. treatment in prisons andSTD clinics).Now suppose that I walk into a hospital and claimthat my demons are bothering me. When asked myname I reply `John Major'. May the psychiatrist getthe prime minister's record and append a diagnosis ofschizophrenia? In other words, does a patient-basedrecord force us to authenticate patients more carefully,and if so, what are the implications for emergencycare, for patients who wish to be treated anonymously(such as fourteen year old girls seeking post-coital con-traception), and indeed for civil liberties?The above is by no means an exhaustive list. For adiscussion of some of the security policy complexitiesof uni�ed electronic patient record systems, see Griewand Currell [GC95]. As their paper makes clear, uni-



�ed electronic patient records would force us to makeour policy model signi�cantly more complex.We suggest that the uni�ed record would be abundle of disparate objects whose access control listsmight only intersect in the patient himself. It is farfrom clear what engineering gains may be had fromforcing all these objects to reside in the same store.The onus is on proposers of such systems to provide aclear statement of the expected health bene�ts, and toanalyse the threats, the cost of added countermeasuresand the likely e�ects of the residual risk.4 StandardsEncryption of medical records has been mandatedby the data protection authorities in Sweden for sev-eral years, and is being introduced in Norway. Asalready mentioned, a number of countries are build-ing trusted certi�cation authorities which will signdoctors' keys [AD94]. A European standardisationgroup for Security and Privacy of Medical Informatics(CEN TC 251/WG6) is working on a draft standardwhich recommends the encryption of identi�able clin-ical data on large networks.The use of digital signatures is also discussed ina report to the Ontario Ministry of Health [Smu94].The Australian standard on health information pri-vacy [Aus95], the New Zealand Health InformationPrivacy Code [NZ94], and the O�ce of TechnologyAssessment report cited above may also be referredto. They each contribute in di�erent ways to our un-derstanding of threats, of the principle of consent, andof the technical options.However there is as yet no access control model inthe sense understood by the computer security com-munity, and it is hoped that this model may help clar-ify what medical systems builders should be trying toachieve with all these mechanisms.5 Relation with Other ModelsOur model can express Bell-LaPadula and latticemodels, where the partial order is inclusion of accesscontrol lists. However the converse does not hold,since we maintain state about how many objects aparticular subject has accessed, and have the exter-nality of a strong noti�cation requirement.It is unlikely that our model will replace Bell-LaPadula in a traditional military application suchas managing stores, since such applications are essen-tially capability based (there are more soldiers thansecurity labels) whereas medicine is access control listbased (there are more patients than doctors). How-

ever, there may be applications, such as intelligence,where the large number of security labels makes anaccess control list approach more economic. Perhapsstrong noti�cation to case o�cers of all access to intel-ligence records would have led to the earlier captureof Aldrich Ames; we understand that his access to therecords of the agents whom he betrayed was noti�ed tosenior o�cials, but they did nothing. Perhaps the caseo�cers would have done more; we can only speculate.Another application might be to enable account exec-utives in private banking and other high value serviceindustries to control access to information about theirclients.The one existing policy model which can capturemost of the principles set out here is Clark-Wilson[CW87]. Let a constrained data item be a record to-gether with its ACL; let the initial validation proce-dures be �rstly, record opening, secondly, the valida-tion of laboratory and other data by a clinician's sig-nature, and thirdly, the process of adding a new nameto the ACL by consultation and noti�cation; and letthe transformation procedures be the acts of append-ing material to the record and of passing informationto some subset of the ACL. The Clark-Wilson audit re-quirements are ful�lled as all records are append-only,and all additions to ACLs are noti�ed.Strong noti�cation is still not completely captured(though it could be if each patient were also a systemuser). In theory, secure time is required to ensurethat an attacker does not change the system clock andcause records to be deleted. However, most of ourpolicy model can clearly be built on a Clark-Wilsonbase.This is curious, as Clark-Wilson is commonlythought of as an integrity model, and yet here we areusing it to instantiate a security policy whose primarygoal is con�dentiality and which is strictly more ex-pressive than the lattice and Bell-LaPadula models.The research community might care to consider theimplications.6 ConclusionWe have discussed the threats to the con�dentiality,integrity and availability of personal health informa-tion in the light of experience in the UK, the USA andelsewhere, and proposed a clinical information securitypolicy that enables the principle of patient consentto be enforced in the many heterogeneous distributedsystems that are currently under construction.Its goal is to ensure that any lack of consent is prop-agated and enforced. This gives rise to a privacy prop-
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